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A true vine is not a vine for itself but for others. Just as trees don't exist only for themselves, but for the birds,
insects, humans and for the ground, Jesus doesn't exist only for himself, but for his Father, for us and for the
whole world. This is not about sacrifice, it is about belonging. And it is not just about Jesus but about all of
us. It is about being part of one another and twining together the very fabric of existence, of who God is and
who we are.

The gospel of John inherits the symbol of the vine from the Old Testament. The people of Israel are compared
to a vine that God had planted and cared for, but it produced bitter grapes. Therefore, it was abandoned to the
hands of its enemies. Its branches were thrown in the fire (Is 5,1-7; Jer 2,21; Ez 15,1-8; Ps 80,9-17). When
Jesus says, 'I am the true vine' he is claiming to be the new Israel, the new place of salvation, a new type of
relationship with God. Faith is no longer a matter of national identity but of one's relationship to the One
whose relationship to God is that of son. The fact that Jesus is a person doesn't mean that our faith through
him is self-centered. No. Through him we are the branches of the vine.

Jesus says, 'I am the vine and you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit'. The
relationship with Jesus implies communion and fruitfulness. It brings about continuous nourishment and
abundance.
When we are in communion with one another through Jesus the vine, there is a source of strength that holds
and links us giving a positive witness to our belonging together. It tastes like a mouth-watering succulent
grape. When our communion is broken, the source of strength is cut and vitality drained. Then the fruit is a
negative witness, revealing distance and separation.
Jesus says, 'I am the vine and you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit
because apart from me you can do nothing.' We can do nothing apart from Jesus and we can do nothing apart
from one another. The relationship we have with Jesus extends to the relationship we have with one another.
Communion and fruitfulness should be the way we relate to each other. Inter-dependence is the nature of who
we are. The branches cannot give fruit without the vine but the vine will not bear fruit without the branches
either. One depends on the other. God does not make us individual grapes getting juicy on our own. Grapes
need the vine and many branches.

Belonging, communion, depending on one another. The image of the vine is amplified by this morning's other
readings.

The Psalm speaks about 'praise in the great congregation', about community in worship. Worship happens
when we are together, feeding on Christ and on one another, learning from the Word of God, partaking the
body of Christ, sharing joy in God's presence. The Psalm also says 'the poor shall eat and be satisfied'. To be
connected to the vine is to take care of those who are in need; it is to struggle for the end of hunger. Is there a
different way that the poor should eat and be satisfied?

The reading from Acts pushes the connection to the vine even further. The community had to be open to
foreigners and to "sexually different" people. The new community of Christians opened itself to an Ethiopian
and eunuch. The man's status as a black Ethiopian is significant as well as his physical condition. A eunuch is
a person who may have been castrated, normally early enough in his life for this change to have major
hormonal consequences. It may also be a man who is not castrated but who is impotent, celibate or otherwise
not inclined to marry and reproduce. In any case, a eunuch is "sexually different". Eunuchs were excluded
from participation in Temple rituals and from full admittance, as proselytes, into Israel's community. A
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eunuch was ritually or religiously estranged. But the vine reached even to him. The Christian community in
Acts asserts that the gospel is for every one who believes.

The first epistle of John calls us to love. We are only part of the vine if we love. Do you know God? Yes, if
you love, you know God for God is love, 'and everyone who loves is born of God and knows God'. Love is
clear, direct. We either love or we don't. Love changes us, moves us. We don't remain the same if we love.

A friend of mine attended his uncle's funeral sometime ago. He came back sad, but at the same time happy
because of love's ability to change a life. My friend's uncle got married one year before his death. He was 84
years old when he fell in love with a woman with whom he had been friends since being teenagers. My
friend's uncle, who had been sick for a long time, regained his energy and started walking again. His missing
smile returned. Some would have even called it a grin. He would buy bread and bring flowers home every
morning. Before dying he said, 'I would have waited my whole life to live this one year again'. This coming
Friday I will perform a wedding; he is 73 and she is 67 years-old.
The possibility of loving is always within us, for God is love and we are God's.

But there are those who don't know how to love, who don't have the capacity to live in communion with
others, who don't open themselves to strangers, who don't respect others, who don't care for those in need,
who don't struggle to eradicate hunger, who cannot find joy in being community -- those are not branches of
the vine. The text says, 'those who don't abide in meâ�¦ are thrown into the fire and burned'. Abiding in God is
believing in God and in our common belonging. Being thrown away into the fire and burned is not about
going to hell; it is about being dysfunctional. It is about not functioning as one who belongs together with
others in Christ. And we don't function well together when we confuse love with permissiveness, when
communion becomes an excuse to impede justice, when we don't recognize we depend on one another, when
we live as if we didn't depend on God.

A true vine is not a vine for itself but for others. As the trees don't exist only for themselves, but for the birds,
insects, humans and for the ground, Jesus doesn't exist only for himself, but for his Father, for us and for the
whole world. This is not about sacrifice, but belonging.
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